Manufacturing
industry experts,
at your service.

PR Communications Digital

Helping you
grow
We’ve been helping manufacturing
businesses use PR, communications
and digital marketing to grow,
attract new staff, new customers,
launch new products, and more, for
over 30 years.

We can help you:
Take your business to the next level
Attract and engage staff
Save on recruitment fees
Build your brand and reputation
Attract customers
Communicate change
Create industry buzz around a new product launch
Build value ahead of a business sale or exit
Put your manufacturing business on the map
Make sure your website is working for you
Implement effective PR, digital marketing and
social media strategies
...and much more!

What our
clients say…
“Partners have taken the time to understand
our business and approach and have tailored
their service to suit us perfectly. They are
proactive and inventive and have become
very much an extension of our team.”
“Partners’ knowledge of the door and
window industry and their excellent

relationships with the trade media have
helped to achieve great results for us.”

“The Partners Group has taken our brand
to the next level and helped my business

achieve at least 25% growth every year.”

What our
clients say…
“The Partners team has an in-depth

knowledge of our business and industry,

which helps to create impactful PR that gets
our messages across clearly. The quality of

their work without doubt helps us to engage

with our customers and attract new business.
It is a very important relationship for us.”
“We were looking for PR support from an
agency that understands our sector, and

Partners fits the bill perfectly. The team

came highly recommended, and we were

instantly impressed by their understanding

of our industry and customer base, and their
track record of work with manufacturing
businesses. We’re excited to be working

together and looking forward to a long and
successful partnership.”

Why Partners?
Our work with manufacturing companies
spans three decades and ranges from
building components to food ingredients and
integral blinds to industrial greases.
We integrate PR and digital marketing to
reach the people who matter to your business
in creative and strategic ways. Whether it’s
through online or offline channels, we’ll help
you take your customer on a journey from
discovery to advocacy.

Why not get in
touch and find
out how we can
help you?
Contact Karen Tinkler:

01904 610077

karen@partners-group.co.uk

You can find out more about our work
with manufacturing businesses
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